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from our congregation in regards to their needs in order to get more families back to church. Scouts and Guides

started using the LA Hall at the beginning of October. Members mentioned that the new way of doing the order of
service does not work well for distributing to those not in attendance at church or online. The previous way of
splitting the order from the words to the hymns worked better. Members don't have to print as many pages for
distribution.
ACTION: Rev Warner to speak to the church sec the order of service.

7, Communications - Gwen Chapman
The Communication Committee revienved its plans to dornsize the number of Micnrsoft Office 365 Business

subscriptions to h€lp keep the budget under control. Roger will be working with Jeannine and Warner to implemeflt

his plan- The hybrid services are working reasonably well with the 'produdion tearn' learning something neu, every

week. Volunteers are needed to help run the hybridllive-streaming services on Sundays.

8l Refugee Committee - Linda McKay
Nothing new to report.

9l Ministe/s Report - Reverend Warner Bloomfield
The last month has been a busy one.

Over the past month I have officiated the wedding of Nathan Bush and Rebecca Rossi. I have officiated funerals for
Grace Deamude.Kirk and Norma Edie.

We have also continued to work on providing an effective and rneaningful hybrid forrn of worship for peopte in

person as well as a live stream for people who participate from home-

I have remained in conversation with members of the community regarding memorial on our front steps and

weather permitting it is our plan to move that this coming Saturday. There are plans for the objects to be disposed

of as sacred, meaning they will be burned with tobacco.
Last Thursday I participated in an online webinar to update my boundaries training. lt was in regards to social media.

Of interest to the board, the church is suggesting communities of faith consider developing social media policies if
they are running websites and Facebook pages, etc. ln creating those policies, it is recommended considering a few

documents such as those on Workplace Discrimination and Harassment and the Ethical Standards and Standards of
Practice for Ministry Personnel.

touise and I attended the online meeting of Begional Council over the past weekend which t have already reported

on and I was also part of a meeting with a delegation from Knox Presbyterian which was also reported.

MOTION StlZLTo the committee reports as

Moved: Burton Jones Seconded: Marnie Green- Carried

The next Official Boarding Meeting will be held on November L7,2OZL at 7 p.m.

firorroH 52l2tTo
Moved: Sharon

Addendum:
Official Board Nominations - Each committee must review their responsibilities before we proceed with looking for
volunteers for the coming year. Committee roles are changing. The way we do business is changing and we must

ensure the list of responsibilities is correct and up-to-date. Copies of the nomination form were provided to the
members present and emailed to everyone for their review. The review is to be completed and submitted with any

changes to Louise Farrar before the next Officiat Board Meeting.
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